
FIRST CAREGIVERS – because we truly are a congregation who cares! 
by Rev. Catherine Nance 
 
You’ve probably heard of Stephen Ministries or other programs of congregational care. The main idea is that a 
church member who is going through a crisis is paired with another church member who has been trained to 
walk alongside them. What constitutes a crisis?  Divorce, family member incarcerated, addiction rehabilitation, 
serious illness, recent death of a loved one, miscarriage, or any other event that interrupts “the way we thought 
life would be.” 
 
In August, we will begin training for our program of congregational care:  FIRST CAREGIVERS. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Missy Adams, who grew up in this church, is a Social Worker. She will oversee and facilitate the training. We 
will be using training materials modeled after the program at Ginghamsburg UMC in Dayton, Ohio. Training 
begins on Sunday night, August 6 from 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm and will meet weekly for ten weeks (due to 
holiday and fall break, schedule runs through October 22). 
 
How would it work? One of your clergy would suggest to a church member that he/she would benefit from a 
caregiver and then work with Missy Adams to pair them with a trained volunteers. 
 
A FIRST CAREGIVER would contact their care receiver weekly to listen to how things are progressing, to help 
set goals in dealing with changes, and help sort out feelings. It is always good to have someone to talk to who is 
not related or not involved in the situation. Everyone needs a safe place to be heard and to heal. 
 
If you are interested in becoming a First Caregiver, please contact Rev. Nance at cnance@1stchurch.org or  
982-1273 or Missy Adams at missy.adams@socialworkmin.org or 865-654-3986 
 
You can learn more about the schedule, topics and sign up, online at www.1stchurch.org in the “Happening at 
1st” section.  

mailto:cnance@1stchurch.org
mailto:missy.adams@socialworkmin.org
http://www.1stchurch.org/happening-at-1st


The main church phone number is 865-982-1273 
*Please note that ALL staff emails now end with 

1stchurch.org unless otherwise noted. 
 
Pastors 
Catherine Nance               cnance                            ext.111 
Parker Benson                 pbenson                          ext. 106 
Sarah Slack                        sslack                           ext. 107 
 
Music 
Terry Wilson                   sacmusic                           ext. 109 
Susan Daves                    sdaves                            ext. 110 
Chris Lee                            clee                               ext. 116 
Dwain Pesterfield (organist)      DwainP602@bellsouth.net 
Sarah Lawson slwason 
Katie Russell krussell 
 
Children’s Ministries 
Denise Johns                     djohns                             ext.113 
Carmen Faircloth          ceaf26@att.net 
 
Youth Ministries 
Nathan Irwin                       nirwin                             ext.202 
 
Administrator 
Mark Blodgett                   mblodgett                        ext. 103 
 
Communications 
Clayton Hensley                 chensley                        ext.100 
 
Membership Secretary 
Jane Sanders                      jsanders                       ext. 101 
 
Welcome Table 
Amelia Geis-Scott      ameliageis@yahoo.com 
 
Technical Director 
Samuel Williams              swilliams  982-1273 

Contact the Staff 
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Men’s Connection 
July 10th at 11:30 am 
Asbury Place Bistro 

Excitement is building for 
the upcoming solar 
eclipse,in August.   

Join us outside for a 
viewing party complete 

with Moon Pies, Sundrop 
soda and of course 

 glasses to safely view this 
rare event.  

This Labor Day weekend, we’re kicking off tailgating 
season with a special Sunday event where we all 

come together for a little fun and ONE worship 
service together.  More details coming soon.  

July 7th 
Leaving the church at 9:00 am 
Cost is $40 (due by July 3rd) 

Sign up online at: www.1stchurch.org or call 
The church office at 982-1273.  

Dinner and a show in Whitwell, TN 
Grandaddy’s Watch 

A die-hard Unionist from Tennessee runs into his 
Confederate cousin; both struggle to understand the 

other’s view of saving their precious South! 
 

The play, lunch and tip are all included in the ticket price.  

http://www.1stchurch.org/happening-at-1st
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1st News 

Summer Sermon Series 
July 2nd - Psalm 1 
July 9th -  Psalm 113 
July 16th - Psalm 69:1-16 
July 23rd - Psalm 27 
July 30th - Psalm 40:1-10 

Mission Buckets 
 
The 100 food 
buckets you helped 
put together last 
month are on their 
way to Zimbabwe to 
help feed children at 
the Ishe Anesu 
Mission.   
 
The Maryville District set a goal of collecting 400 
buckets, but in the end the district had collected 1352 
buckets.  That’s  enough food to feed the school 
children of Ishe Anesu for a WHOLE YEAR!  Your call 
to “Go Do” is making a difference in the lives of others.  
Thanks for all your support in this year’s Hands-on 
Mission Project.  
 

The food buckets and other mission supplies were 
gathered across the Holston Conference. In all more 
than $211,000 worth of supplies are now bound for 

Ishe Anesu and UMC Schools in Liberia.  

Holston Annual Conference Highlights 
(from The Call) 

 $9.07 million budget approved 
 Adopted a Comprehensive Strategic Plan 
 2 percent increase to minimum salaries for clergy 

in full-time service 
 Approved a plan to address the bullying and 

harassment of clergy by lay members 
 
Read more about what happened at Annual Conference 

at www.holston.org/news 

 

The theme of this year’s Annual Conference was “Behold.”  Many of 
the altar displays were created by our own Rev. Sarah Slack.  

An unexpected conversation  
 
There are many facets to the debate over immigration. 
Coming up later this month, UT Associate Professor, 
Dr. Stephanie Bohon leads a conversation on how  
white supremacist groups have attempted to infiltrate 
mainstream environmental organizations in order to 
covertly push anti-immigration agendas. 
 
Stephanie’s research uses critical race theory and 
demographic techniques to examine integration of 
ethnic minorities into destination communities in the 
Southeastern US.  
 
She has received numerous teaching and research 
awards including the M.G. Michael Award for 
innovative research and the Southern Program 
Excellence through Research award for the application 
of research to public policy.  

Back to Basics:  
Methodist Beliefs 

During the month of August, 
we’ll be taking a closer look at 

Methodist beliefs like 
communion, baptism and 

salvation.  

http://www.holston.org/news
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1st News 

What a memorable host week June 18th to  25th  
was for the Family Promise guests and volunteers. 
1stUMC became a home for three families because 
of the 100 or so church members who made it 
possible.  A small army of Christian soldiers 
transformed the Sunday school classrooms in the 
lower level near Asbury Hall into bedrooms and a 
family room. Another crew prepared meals while 
dozens of other church members served as hosts.  
 
Living in a church for a week and then moving on to 
a different one each Sunday can be intimidating, but 
it beats being homeless by far. For the parents who 
were tired after working all day or interviewing for a 
job, when they got back to the church they still faced 
the challenge of trying to get the family back into a 
stable home life. There was also the need to look 
after their child/children and soothe any uneasiness 
caused from meeting yet more volunteers who, to 
them, were strangers.  
 
This scenario impacts each of the guests differently 
but 8 year-old Shyann copes with it this way. She 
asked if she could go pray in the sanctuary. Adam, 
her dad, said “It makes her feel at home.”  
 
Thank you 1stUMC for providing the help these 
families need in their most challenging time. 
Because of Christians like YOU, the Family Promise 
Mission helped 31 families through the Emergency 
Shelter phase of the mission and into Going Home, 
Staying Home this past year alone. Without you all 
the precious children would have ended up in foster 
care while their mom and dad would have be sent to 
a woman’s and men’s shelter, respectively. Without 
a doubt God is smiling, don’t you think?  
 
Special thanks to Reggie and Liz Gaskin who 
chaired the Set-up/Break-down committee since the 
start of the Family Promise Mission in Blount County 
nine years ago. While they still plan to be involved 
they will no longer serve as the chairs. Also, special 
prayers are requested for Lila Eby, Supply Chair, as 
she prepares for a stem cell transplant on June 30. 
We all know the power of prayer and will be with 
her, Bob and the rest of the family. The next host 
week at 1stUMC will be September 10-17.  
 
Yours In Christ,  

Family Promise Coordinator at 1stUMC  

Cancer Center Tour 
 
You have a chance to go behind the scenes of a 
groundbreaking cancer treatment center right here in 
East Tennessee.    
 
Larry Ladd invites everyone to come see what 
happens at the Provision Proton Therapy Center and 
how it all works.   
 
If you are interested in going on the tour, please 
contact Larry at  
984-6688 by July 10th so he can tell the Center how 
many people to expect for the tour.   
 
The plan for now is for everyone to drive their private 
vehicles to the center which is at 6450 Provision Way 
in West Knoxville.  

Tour of Provision 
Cancer Center 
West Knoxville 

July 15th  
Leaving the 

church at 8:30 am 
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www.crmaryvilletn.com 

EVERY  
Wednesday Night 

5:30 Light Meal 
6:30 Worship 

7:40 Share Groups 

Got an event coming up? 

The calendar over the next few months is filling up fast with 
some great events.  If you have a church related event you 
want others to know about, please let us know by filling out the 
event form available in the Happening at 1st section of 
1stchurch.org . Please get us the information at least a month 
in advance so we can get  the event onto our promotion 
calendar.   

New Small Group 

There will be a new group starting on July 19th called Women of Influence. This group is for women who will use 
their struggles and triumphs to inspire each other. Understanding and discovering the power they have in Christ 
will promote inner strength and encouragement to live a purpose-filled life. The Group will meet in Room 151.  

Step Study Class 

There are sign up sheets at the Welcome Table for anyone interested in taking a Step Study class. The women's 
class will start August 9th and be held during small group time on Wednesday nights. The men's group will start 
Saturday, August 5th from 8:00am to 9:30am. Donuts and coffee will be served on Saturday morning. (Room 
number for the Saturday class, TBD) 

The Ride for Recovery  
 
On Saturday, June 10th motorcycle riders, led by Rev. 
Parker Benson and his wife Carol, left the parking lot of the 
church for a scenic ride through Blount County.  The event 
put the spotlight on the Celebrate Recovery program and 
raised several hundred dollars to support it.   
 
After the ride was over, riders gathered in Asbury Hall for a 
delicious BBQ dinner prepared by Chef Amelia.  
 
We hope to have a 2nd annual “Ride for Recovery” next 
summer, so stay tuned.  

July 12th - Allen McDonald 

July 19th - Daily Inventory 

July 26th - Relapse 

August 2nd - Gratitude 

http://www.1stchurch.org/happening-at-1st
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VBS Superheroes 
 

From a super kickoff during the 
Contemporary Worship service on June 
4th, through the final closing time on 
June 7th, there was no shortage of fun 
at Vacation Bible School.  We’re sure 
many of the volunteers and parents still 
have a few of those songs stuck in their heads (Leap of Faith, Power Up, 
S.U.P.E.R.H.E.R.O.E.S. ).  
 
A big THANK YOU  goes out to all the volunteers who helped make Hero 
Central such an awesome place to be.  Also a big THANK YOU to the 
parents, grandparents, aunts and uncles, who made sure their kids were a 
part of this fantastic mission to help children discover their strength in God. 
 

You can take a look back at VBS 2017 online at www.1stchurch.org/vbs 
through several photo galleries and videos.  

News 

On Monday, June 26th, some youth from 
1st UMC and Broadway left for a week at 
Tennessee Wesleyan University, the site of 
this year’s Jr./Sr. High Assembly.  
 
On July 9th, youth will be heading to 
Cincinnati, OH for the Summer Impact 
Mission Trip.  Then from July 28th through 
31st there will be a Beach Trip to 
Charleston.  

Nathan Irwin  
Director of Youth Ministries 
nirwin@1stchurch.org 

Days out 
Painting parties, construction fun and mighty mission projects are 
keeping kids at 1st busy this summer.   And the fun isn’t over yet! 
 
July 5th 1:00 to 4:00 pm 
Boys’ Day Out Mission Project at Second Harvest  
                      (must be 10 years old) 
July 11th 1:00 to 4:00  pm  
Girl’s Day Out Pool party 
 
July 16th 3:00 to 5:00 pm  
Farm/Cowboy Day for Infants and Tdddlers 
 
July 18th 2:00 to 400 pm 
Girls’ Day Out Mighty Mission Project  
 
July 19th 1:00 to 4:00 
Boys’ Day Out Farm Trip 
 
Sign up for the Days Out events at: www.1stchurch.org 

http://www.1stchurch.org/vbs
http://www.1stchurch.org/happening-at-1st


Memorials & Honorariums 

Children’s Ministry Department 
In honor of 61st wedding anniversary:       Given by: 
R.T. and Clara Ousley                Kare, Ted & Samantha 

 
Celebrate Recovery 

In honor of:                Given by: 
Cindy Wilson  Owen, Leslie & Martha Ragland 
 
In memory of:    Given by: 
Patricia Gendron Owen & Leslie Ragland 
Patricia Gendron Jim & Susie Curtiss 
 

Choir Fund 
In memory of:    Given by: 
Liz Sanders  Ernest & Anne Hand 
 

Memorial Fund 
In memory of:    Given by: 
Erna Link Kearns P.B. & Carol Mathewson 
UC Jones  Bob & Peg Haresnape 

 
Music Fund 

In memory of:    Given by: 
Liz Sanders  Challengers Sunday School Class 
Liz Sanders  Steve & Martha Shields 
Geneva Strange Jim & Susie Curtiss 
Liz Sanders  Jim & Susie Curtiss 
Liz Sanders  Tim & Ana Maria Lomperis 

 
 

Welcome Table 
In honor of:                Given by: 
Becca Wolfenbarger Trendsetters Sunday School Class 
Beth McDaniel  Trendsetters Sunday School Class 
 
In memory of:    Given by: 
Geneva Strange Mike & Ibby Davis 
Liz Sanders  Mike & Ibby Davis 
Ozetta Mathias  Mike & Ibby Davis 
UC Jones  Sue Wolf 
Horace Hartman Trendsetters Sunday School Class 
Jim Borden  Trendsetters Sunday School Class 
Liz Sanders  Phil & Amy Large 
 

Sudanese Scholarship Fund 
In honor of:                Given by: 
Jane Robinson  Frances & Gene Lovell 
Jane Robinson  Ed & Pat Cherry 
Jane Robinson  Ernest & Anne Hand 
Jane Robinson  Gerald & Betty Smith 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Welcome to  

Our Church Family 

The Franklin Family  
Victor, Anita and Preston 

Paula Seman 

The Webbs 
Chris & Amanda 

Christian sympathy extended to: 
Beth McDaniel in the death of her father, Jim Borden on June 13th 
Becca Wolfenbarger in the death of her father, Horace Hartman on June 13th.  

 
A note of thanks 
With heartfelt appreciation, our family thanks our FUMC congregation for your many calls, notes, messages and 
other expressions of sympathy in the loss of Ana Maria’s mother, Irma Aboy Turner on May 24th. All of these 
kind gestures have given us great comfort and lifted us up during this poignant time of transition for our family.  
Thanks so much and may God bless you all!    In Christ, Ana Maria and Tim Lomperis  

The Miller Family 
Emily, Paul, Lark & Lila 
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ORIENTATION EVENT 
SUNDAY July 30th  

9:30 am in Wesley Hall 
 

This orientation is for everyone interested in 
taking Covenant 1, 2 or 3.  Books will be 
given at this orientation.  People attending 
Covenant 2 and 3 will get their reading 
assignments. Covenant classes begin in 
August.  
 

THIS SUNDAY! 

Sign up online or call 982-1273.   
Please bring a side dish or two to share.  


